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For the second consecutive year, the University Libraries’ Annual Copyright Conference ([www.bsu.edu/library/conference/copyright/](http://www.bsu.edu/library/conference/copyright/)) has been designated as a provider of Library Education Units [LEUs] through the auspices of the Indiana State Library Professional Development Office.

Indiana public librarians are obligated by State law to complete a set number of LEUs every five years for renewal of their certification. The 2010 Conference will assist our Indiana public librarians in obtaining those LEUs. The 2010 Copyright Conference is now officially listed at the Indiana State Library Education Units Courses page as an LEU provider ([http://in.webjunction.org/667/-/articles/content/4080024](http://in.webjunction.org/667/-/articles/content/4080024)).

LEUs for the 2010 Copyright Conference have been granted for these sessions:
- Fair Use Topics for Colleges and Universities (1 LEU)
- Copyright Issues for Multimedia (1 LEU)
- Creating a Copyright Policy (1 LEU)
- Pt. 2: Fair Use Issues in Academe (1 LEU)
- Copyright Issues for Multimedia (1 TECHNOLOGY LEU)

For additional information about LEUs or the 2010 Copyright Conference please contact:  
Dr. Fritz Dolak  
FDolak@bsu.edu  
765.285.5330